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This Month’s Meeting
This month’s meeting will be held on Friday, December 18th at 7:30 P.M. at the American Red Cross, 209
Farmington Ave. (Rte. 4), Farmington, CT. All are welcome. Bring a friend.

Last Month’s Meeting

ICRC Meeting Minutes
11/20/09
7:47 PM
8:46 PM

Date:
Time Started:
Time Ended:

Minutes taken by: Dan Wall – W1ZFG, in the absence of the Secretary.
Attendees (Callsign):
N1KGY
K1DFS
W1ZFG
N1RMF
KC2UZT
WA1NXC

W1CUT
K1WMS

K1HEJ
N1JWF

Secretary report:
E-mailed report to committee for perusal.
Motion to Accept:
Seconded by:
Abstain:
unanimous

K1DFS
N1KGY

N1JGR
KB1SNK

Last Month’s Meeting – cont’d
Treasurer Report:
BANK STATEMENT -- CLEARED TRANSACTIONS:
Previous Balance:

1,235.71

Checks and Payments
Deposits and Other Credits
Service Charge
Interest Earned

5
6
0
0

Items
Items
Items
Items

Ending Balance of Bank Statement:

-2,788.40
5,150.00
0.00
0.00
3,597.31

YOUR RECORDS -- UNCLEARED TRANSACTIONS:
Cleared Balance:

3,597.31

Checks and Payments
Deposits and Other Credits

Register Balance as of 11/16/2009:
Checks and Payments
Deposits and Other Credits

0
0

Items
Items

0.00
0.00

0
0

Items
Items

3,597.31
0.00
0.00

Register Ending Balance:

Motion to Accept:
Seconded by:
Abstain:
unanimous

3,597.31

N1RMF
N1KGY

Tech. VP Report:
The .15 machine is all new and running good. The links are all running good also.
There was some discussion about having a 6 meter repeater. Consensus seemed favorable.
The new controller for the .88 machine is on its way, should be here shortly.
Motion to Accept:
Seconded by:
Abstain:

N1KGY
K1DFS

Last Month’s Meeting – cont’d

President’s Report:
Nothing to report this month.
Motion to Accept:
Seconded by:
Abstain:
unanimous
Webmaster Report:
The website is operational and mostly up to date.
If you want something added, write it up and send it to him. The web address is www.icrcweb.org

Motion to Accept:
Seconded by:
Abstain:
unanimous

K1DFS
N1JWF

Old Business:
George – N1RMF made a motion that nominations for all officers and Board of Directors be closed.
Al – N1JWF seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
George – N1JWF made a motion to cast 1 vote for the slate of Board of Directors.
Chuck – N1KGY seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Chuck – K1DFS made a motion to cast 1 vote for the slate of Officers.
Al – N1JWF seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.
Just a reminder that the Klondike Derby will be held on the 1st weekend in February. Rick – N1JGR needs 15
operators to support this worthwhile event.
There is work that urgently needs to be done at both repeater sites. At the .88 site in Bristol, the top 20 feet of
the tower is severely rusted and needs to be removed before it falls off and takes the rest of the tower with it.
If this happens, the tower owner is unable to fund any tower repair/improvements and the site will be lost to us.
At the .15 site in Burlington, the tops of both poles (where the antennas are attached) have become rotten due to
moisture and age. All the antennas need to be temporarily removed so that the top 3 feet can be cut off, the tops
capped to prevent moisture infiltration, and the antennas re-installed. This work will require some type of manlift or small crane and two solid days of work. Work on both sites is scheduled for late spring. The Tech
Committee is to assemble a work plan and submit a proposed budget to the Treasurer for approval.

New Business:
Chuck – K1DFS nominated Chuck – N1KGY for Life Membership, based on Chuck’s past and present support
of the repeater sites, both physically and financially. Chuck has been our tower climber for many years and has
made several generous financial contributions also. The vote was unanimous.
A discussion of battery requirements and a possible low voltage cutoff system for the Burlington site followed,
due to the fact that we lost a bank of batteries during the last power failure when the repeater drained a cell bank
dry with no commercial power to re-charge it.
There was also another discussion of assembling a Mobile Repeater for use at emergency or special events that
the club supports. All the parts are already on hand, but it will have to wait until after hunting season. :=)
Motion to Adjourn:
Seconded by:
Abstain:

K1DFS
N1KGY

Election of Officers/Board Members
The following were elected at the November meeting:
Board of Directors:
Ayers, Chuck
Buck, Larry
Carbonell, George
Castrogiovanni, Rick
Gerke, Al
Johnson, Rick
Motes, Chuck
Paradis, Pete
Styslo, Walt
Wall, Dan

N1KGY
K1HEJ
N1RMF
N1JGR
N1JWF
N1WGK
K1DFS
KB1KZC
K1WMS
W1ZFG

Executive Board
President: Larry
K1HEJ
Admin. VP: Dan
W1ZFG
Tech. VP: Rick
N1JGR
Secretary: Rick
N1WGK
Treasurer: Chuck K1DFS

Dan Wall – W1ZFG
Chairman – Nominating Committee

Monthly Connecticut Section News Summary

Section Leadership : K1EIC SM; ASMs: K1STM, KD1YV, W1FXQ; OOC K1DFS; PIC KA1TCH;
SEC N1CLV; ASEC N1FNE, K1BRF, AF1HS, K1VSC; SGL K1MK; STM K1HEJ; TC N1KHB.
This Fall unfortunately has been one during which I have received difficult news from friends so it was
refreshing for me today to find some really good news in my inbox. If you look at the FD results in QST, you
will notice the Greater Norwalk ARC placed number one in Connecticut! Paul Danzer N1II, a member of
GNARC will be receiving the cover plaque for his article A Simple Transformer to Measure Your Antenna
Current in September QST which I plan to present to him at their January meeting.
TC Joe N1KHB reports that he had excellent response from his article An Ideal Plastic for Amateur Radio
Projects in October QST and I've just learned that another will be published soon on the Web on the subject
of metrics so watch for it! Remember, if you have technical questions or need a referral, you can write to Joe
n1khb@arrl.net.
The Greater Bridgeport ARC brought in approximately 12 hams through their class. CARA and the Danbury
EOC recently licensed 17 ops and is now finishing up a General class. This past Saturday, the Meriden
Amateur Radio Club held a one-day technician license class and VE Exam Session. Out of 8 students, 7 passed
their technician test, including 3 YLs. They also had one upgrade to General and one upgrade to Extra, for a
total of 9 successful examinees. DEC Jonathan is currently running a Technician class and there are others
throughout the Section which I will be happy to report about as I learn the details. Some new ops like Polly
KB1TGI, wife of OES AB1CR got licensed from the ARRL on line course. Congratulations to you all. Many
thanks to every instructor and class coordinator in the Section who is taking the time to organize, instruct and
always learn. I'm sure most of you know by now that teaching is very special to me. So all you teachers, keep
on doing your work to further influence people about the traditions of Amateur radio. Don't forget to tell them,
too, about ARRL and the Field Organization--we have a fine team in CT.
As we approach Thanksgiving, I'm thinking about how thankful I am to have dedicated volunteers like those of
you who teach and coordinate classes and organize activities of all kinds--clubs, contests, public service, work
in the Amateur auxiliary, technical and internet projects and many, many more. I'm also thankful for your
support of me and the Section cabinet and also your thoughtful criticism which helps to make us build better
teams and enhances the effective use of our personal resources and skill sets.
And speaking of skill sets, EC KO1F coordinated a "digital boot camp" with two great instructors: Bill KW1B
and ADEC Harlan, W1QH. The "camp", attended by approximately 15 ops, was organized to prepare for the
Simulated Emergency Test. Those who attended learned about the operation of a number of digital modes and
were instructed in the use of relevant software. We really need more workshops like this throughout the
Section. It is my view that we have a real shortage of what I call eclectic operators. Clearly, every single
person who does public service wants to be as useful as he or she can be. That usefulness to the public and to
the overall effort is very much enhanced by versatility. Obviously, we all prefer some modes over others; we
are, after all, individuals and this is good. But let's give something new a try. How about resolving to step
slightly out of our comfort zones and try something new in Amateur Radio during 2010! We have lots of
expertise in the Section--all you need to do is ask! Have fun--enjoy learning!

Monthly Connecticut Section News Summary – cont’d
Here's something else new: The Greater Norwalk ARC has installed a D-STAR repeater up on 441.600 (+
shift) with only minor issues that are being worked out. The club is thankful to many benefactors and to all
who participated in this project, especially Curt W1FSM who worked diligently on the installation. Thanks to
all! The repeater is open to anyone with a D-STAR radio--enjoy!
The club learned about D-Star at their November meeting with a presentation and demo given by Jess ND1L
assisted by Steve , NA1SV and Curt W1FMS.
At their October meeting, DEC Allan, NN1H gave a great overview of ARES, how the local group fits into the
Section structure and the service priorities within Region 1. SEC Wayne, N1CLV, his leadership team, STM
Larry K1HEJ, his NMs and I warmly thank each of you for your time and energy in this years Simulated
Emergency Test. Wayne is anxious to hear from the DECs and ECs about how your effort handling the
aftermath of "ice storm Izzy" proceeded. Right away, we need all ECs to get your reports to your DEC; NMs
give reports to the STM K1HEJ. All DECs and the TM need to get reports to Mike K1DM who is, again
this year, coordinating the final report to the SEC and to Headquarters. It would be great if you can get your
reports in to DECs and the STM by the end of Thanksgiving weekend and DEcs to report by December 1. Let's
really try this year to get this done in a timely manner. Write about your experiences to your DEC and to the
SEC. Let's hear from you.
ASM Anne K1STM has asked to be relieved of her duties as net manager for CN, the Section CW net because
of her commitments in her brailling business. Dan, WA1GGN has stepped forward to lead CN which meets
nightly on 3.533 at 1900 local. Give CN a try. CW traffic handling is alive and well in the region and in the
Eastern area. Traffic goes in and out of the first region nightly on CW with impeccable procedure and skill.
Now the Section net is a training opportunity for you so come join us if you are so inclined. You will be
warmly welcomed.
The Connecticut Phone net is now meeting at 1700 hours local 3.973 Monday through Saturday and 1000 hours
on Sunday 3.965. The time change during the week was done to ameliorate communications during the winter
difficult conditions. We're all enjoying the new schedule. Do join us when you can!
-------------------------------------------------------------------ARRL Connecticut Section
Section Manager: Elizabeth M. Doane, K1EIC
k1eic@arrl.org
--------------------------------------------------------------------

For the latest information, visit our website at http://www.icrcweb.org

